A second extracellular site is required for norepinephrine transport by the human norepinephrine transporter.
The human norepinephrine transporter (NET) is implicated in many neurological disorders and is a target of tricyclic antidepressants and nisoxetine (NX). We used molecular docking simulations to guide the identification of residues likely to affect substrate transport and ligand interactions at NET. Mutations to alanine identified a hydrophobic pocket in the extracellular cavity of NET, comprising residues Thr80, Phe317, and Tyr317, which was critical for efficient norepinephrine (NE) transport. This secondary NE substrate site (NESS-2) overlapped the NX binding site, comprising Tyr84, Phe317, and Tyr317, and was positioned ∼11 Å extracellular to the primary site for NE (NESS-1). Thr80 in NESS-2 appeared to be critical in positioning NE for efficient translocation to NESS-1. Three residues identified as being involved in gating the reverse transport of NE (Arg81, Gln314, and Asp473) did not affect NE affinity for NESS-1. Mutating residues adjacent to NESS-2 abolished NET expression (D75A and L76A) or appeared to affect NET folding (S419A), suggesting important roles in stabilizing NET structure, whereas W308A and F388A at the top of NESS-2 abolished both NE transport and NX binding. Our findings are consistent with a multistep model of substrate transport by NET, for which a second, shallow extracellular NE substrate site (NESS-2) is required for efficient NE transport by NET.